WEILL CORNELL MEDICINE - QATAR
MEDICAL CURRICULUM

Second Year Curriculum - Phase I and II
2018 - 19 Academic Calendar
Class of 2021

Phase I

2018
Sunday, September 2
Tuesday, December 18
Sunday, December 23 - Tuesday, January 1

Instruction Begins: Health, Illness and Disease II
Qatar National Day Holiday
Winter Recess (including, Christmas Day and New Year’s Day Holidays)

2019
Wednesday, January 2
Tuesday, February 12
Wednesday, February 20 and Thursday, February 21
Thursday, February 28
Sunday, March 3 - Thursday, March 7
Sunday, March 10 - Thursday, March 14

Instruction Resumes: Health, Illness and Disease II
Qatar National Sports Day Holiday
Triple Jump Examination: Health, Illness and Disease II
Instruction Ends: Health, Illness and Disease II
Flexible Time for Students (Refer to Note Below for Details)
Spring Recess

Phase II

Sunday, March 17

Phase II Begins*

(Detailed Clinical Track Schedule will be Published Separately)

*Tentative as subject to change

Flexible Time for Students: Designated as extra study time. Prior to scheduling alternative commitments, students MUST consult with the Course Director for Health, Illness and Disease II, as applicable.